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DAILY WEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Chief Signal Officer, )
Washington, D. C, May 18, 3:55 p. m. f

Observations taken at the same moment of
lime at all stations named.

EPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St.Paul 29.72 53 NW Clear
La Crosse 29.59 50 N Lt. rain

. NORTHWEST.

hut. Ther. Wind. Weather.
-aarck 29.80 54 Calm Clear
Garry 29.74 49 SK Clear
ledosa 29. 54 S Thaeatn'g

rhead 89.80 52 X Clear
apelle 29. 05 W Cloudy

•Vincent 29.77 -19 E Clear

XORTHEBN ROCKY MOUNTAIN" SLOPE.
Bar. Tlier. Wind. Weather.

Ft. Asslnaboin.. 29.73 08 NE .Clear
Ft. Buford 29.09 52 SW Clear
Ft. Ouster 29.77 58 s Clear
Helena, M.T 29.81 00 W Fair
Huron, D. T 29.53 53 NW Clear
Medicine Hat...29.54 00 NW Clear

\u25a0UPPER lakes.
Bar. Thor. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.77 50 NE Clear
:,. i . . \u25a0 daily LOCAL means.
Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather I

J9.G05 58.9 51.5 . NW Cld"y rain !
Amount rainfall ,13; Maximum, thermometer, J73.5; minimum thermometer 51.5; daily range-,

22.0. >'i>?*>;
River—Observed height 7 feet, 7 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 4 inches.

—Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.

P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

to-day's weather.

Washington, May 19, la. —Indications for
Upper Mississippi valley: Occasional rain, fol-
lowed by clearing weather, nortewesterly winds ;
slightly cooler.

Missouri valley: fair weather and north
westerly winds, higher barometer; stationary
temperature.

The Fergus Falls Democrat "doubts the
sincerity" ofKnute Nelson and his fellowRe-
publicans of Minnesota in voting for the
-Morrison bill, but it thinks they ought to be
commended feu what they have done. Why
not call a spade a spade.

The Missouri Republican gives no uncer-
tain sound as to its presidential preference.
Itsays:

"The old ticket and the old platform with only
each changes as changed events have made ne-
cassary willheal every breach in the Democratic
party. Who is it that will object to the doc-
trines proclaimed in 1876 upon which the country
was swept? Itwas a sound declaration on the
tariff, and cannot be refused by any Democrat.
The path to victory is open and plain."

The much nominated candidate for the
presidency, Ben Butler, receive the nom-
ination of the Greenbackers, the Anti-mon-
opolists and Labor Reformers, and the Pro-
hibitionists, and has secured for himself the
appointment of delegate to the National
Democratic convention at Chicago, where he
hopes,andlike enough will strive for a fourth
nomination for the presidency. When he
reaches the executive office, he will likely fol-
low the advice ofFalstaff to Prince Hal, and
" steal the exchequer," and will at once pen-
sion all "living" Union and Confederate
soldiers, without discrimination, drawing the
funds from a surplus-bursting treasury. Great
is humbug, and slippery Ben is its prophet.
Query, profit?

The older the world grows the more the
subject of cremation is commanding thought-
ful attention. Within a few days the body
of an eminent and aged physician of Phila-
delphia was, by his own direction, submitted
to the process at Dr. Le Moyne's crematory
at Washington, Pa. A Canadian paper dis-
cussing the subject thinks that it is altogeth-
er likelythat before many years cremation
willbe a well-established and legally-sanc-
tioned practice in most civilized countries.
Its obvious sanitary advantages and the diffi-
culty of finding burial space near the large
cities will in the end outweigh the strong
objections to the practice on the score of

I sentiment and old associations. A bill leg-
alizingcremation under proper precautions
has been introduced into the British Parlia-
ment, but it is thought that its passage will
not transpire until after some years of advo-
cacy, but the opinion prevails that itwillul-
timately be adopted. The general adoption
of the system in this country may not be im-
mediate, though chiefly because the difficul-
ties in the way of interment are not particu-
larlyfelt, but the time will come when its
adoption will be. , quite universal on utilitar-
ian grounds. The subject is already fixed in
the.public, mind, and the instances of cre-
mation-are, already so frequent that . the
method is no longer regarded an eccentric-
ity as it was treated at first.

...\u25a0[\u25a0: \u25a0'. A LESSON Oil Tiro.
Ifthe people of this country do not get a

lesson from the late failures and financial
disturbances in the East they will have mis- ;

sed a fine opportunity to accumulate wis-
dom, and will deserve any 'infliction
which the - future .. may : have
for them. '\u25a0'\u25a0 The : failures" have afforded

- an opportunity, for an insight'into financial
operations which is rarely given, and which.

now is so complete that there is no possible

excuse for any oue remaining longer in ig-
norance of what is occurring. There is not
a single creditable feature in any of the de-
velopments.

There is rottenness in every detail. Every
man involved in the Marine bank explosion
and the Grant <fc Ward failures is shown to
be a financial thief, either by direct acts or
by agreement. It is a case in which a cer-
tain number of men agreed to com-
mit robbery, and in perpetrating which
some held the victim and went
through his pockets, while some of the
rest looked on and witnessed tue operation.
The people on the streets saw now and then
a commotion in which there mightbe a sus-
picion of wrong, but they saw General Grant
overlooking the scene, and they were at once
satisfied, because they believed that if any-
thing unlawful was being perpetrated that
person would not stand by and see it done
without protest.

The lesson to be learned from these de-
velopments covers a good deal of ground.
One of its conclusions is, that this country
is too credulous. It is willingto place con-
Bdence in any one who talks smoothly, or
who has a fairly honest face. When people
learned that the Grants had gone into the
business of brokerage,they took itfor granted
that there could be no wrong. They knew
that Grant, before the war, had been able to
earn onlythirty-live dollars a month, and yet
at this time, they concluded that he must be a
linaucior without a flaw, and entrusted him
their money without a limit.

Another portion of the lesson to be gained
from the failures is that the great financial
operators of New York are mainly simple
gamblers, and not even square gamblers at
that. The people will notice, if they take
the trouble to examine this phase of the mat-
ter, that all this era of speculation has
come into existence since the Republican
party has had the power. Nothing of the
kmd was knowa before the advent of this
; \u25a0arty. It has given us a period of frantic
speculation and general demoralization.
The growth from nothing, of colossal individ-
,ial fortunes, and the formation of thousands
of just such schemes of plunder as those in
which President Fish and Gen-
eral Grant have played so conspicuous
a part. That there is a " general
demoralization is shown by the fact that re-
sponibilityfor criminality is not even recog-
nized. Ithas hardly transpired that Grant &
Ward have beaten the community out of ten
millions of dollars, when there is a move-
ment made to place one of the chief crim-
inals on the retired list, and give him a life
income of many thousands of dollars per an-
num.

ATROCIOUS BARBARISM.
The suicide of Judge Reid, of lit Sterling,

Ky., and the comments of some of the South-
ern press thereon, afford some queer con-
clusions as to the social condition of the
community in which the occurrences took
place. Some weeks since, Reid was the at-
torney in a case and a man named Corneil-
son was engaged on the other side. The
case was tried in the lower court and carried
to a higher one, in which Reid was sustained,
and some severe reflections were made on
the conduct of the opposing lawyer. Cor-
neilson charged these comments on Reid,
and without givingthe latter any time for
explanation or denial, cowhided him in a
most savage manner. Up to this point ev-
erything had gone as it might go in any com-
munity, in any part of civilization, but from
here the course of events diverged.

Reid was running for the appellate court,
he was very popular, very much respected,
and under ordinary circumstances could
•have been elected without the smallest diffi-
culty. Be was a member of the church, a
devout Christian, and stood in every particu-
lar as a first class citizen. But soon after
the cvwhiding it began to be noticed that a
jcoolness was growing among his supporters,
! aad in a little while it was discovered that
' this was owingto the fact that he had not
: challenged the ruffian who had assaulted
him. It began to be whispered that he lack-
ed personal courage, and thereupon there
was a falling offon the part of his friends
anil his political supporters. He soon saw
that he was doomed to defeat, and chagrined
by this fact and the attitude of his whilom
personal friends, he put a pistol to his head
aud ended the difficultyby sending a bullet

thromrli^his brain.
Itis to be remarked that the sympathy of

all the people, at the onUet, was whollywith
Reid. CorneiUon was expelled from the
church, and was burned in effigy for his as-
sault on Reid. But, when itwas discovered
that Reid was not going to challenge the
other, the sympathies of the public fell away
from him, and he was driven into a condi-
tion from which his only escape was self
destruction.

The social condition in which all these
events could occur is one no better than
savagery. Two men are church members.
One of them perpetrates a most ruffiianly
assault on the other and because the latter
does not challenge the former to a
duel he is ostracised and driven
to the commission of self-murder. The com-
munitysays to him. "A ruffian has at-
tecked you without cause and beaten you.
You should challenge that ruffian to meet
you, pistol in hand, and afford him an op-
portunity tokill you in your tracks. Failing
in thus doing, you have shown the lack of
persoupl courage and are no longer fit for
association with gentlemen. We will elect
you to no office of honor, we will recognize
you in no capicity as a Christian, a citizen,
or a gentleman."

Thus sentenced, Reid concluded to kill
himself. He seemed to have lacked the
courage to stand, before the pistol of the
scoundrel who assaulted him, but he had the
nerve to face his own pistol and to die by his
own hand.

The occurrence proves of the community
in which he lived and died that it is simply a
nest of assassins. Its Christianity is a sham.
Itis a nest in which murder incubates and
hatches out creatures, who, if they do not
commit homicides, owe it to mere lack
of opportunity, and not to lack of inclina-
tion. What more utterly barbarous and
abominable can be thought of than a public
opinion which forces the victim of an unde-
served assault to stand up to be shot at by
the ruffian who assaulted him* The pitiful
suicide of Reid is an emphatic'protest against
this species of bastard -'chivalry" which is
born ofbrutal savagery, which is an assault
on Christianty and a crimson shame on the
country which is permeated with its existence.

MONOPOLIST ENVIRONMENTS.
Some statistics have lately been compiled

which permit the conclusion that the socialist
organizations in this country have amember-
ship of from one hundred to two hundred,
thousand, and they have also perhaps a doz-
en or so newspapers published in their in-
terest. Socialism, under oue form or anoth-
er, includes a much larger number both of I

members and journalistic organs than that
just given; but within these figures the ag-
gressive socialistic elements are supposed to
be contained. These one or two hundred
thousand men are the ones who urge inces-
santly the use of extreme measures. They
believe in the employment of dynamite, the
torch, and all other appliances which will de-
stroy the capitalistic classes and their proper-
ty. They are those whose motto is "kill,
burn, destroy!" Of this number, many are
thoroughly drilled in the use of arms, and
there are organizations, notably in Chicago,
and portions ofPenns3-lvania,thatare armed,
and who profess to be ready at any moment
to take the field in the proposed war against
capital. Street-flghting, the buildingof bar-
ricades, and various other forms of attack
and defence are taught in theory, and il
lustrated in practice on a email scale.

There are many who give this matter no
attention, and scarcely know that socialism

has any other existence in this country than
that of civil unions which meet for discus-
sion, and act somewhat as missionaries.
There are others who listen to the demands
of these organizations, who hear their men-
aces, and do not deem them especially
worthy of attention. There are still others
who are thoroughly aware of the existence of
these dangerous organizations, and who be-
lieve that the only remedy is to organize
against them, aud when the time comes to
meet force with force, and to exterminate
these agitators with their own weapons. But,
as a rule, the prevalent condition of the
public with reference to the.se bodies is that
of apathy. The masses either do not see
the advances which are being made by the
aggressive socialistic elements, or else, see-
ing them, they regard them as too trivial for
notice.

There is probably no immediate danger to
be apprehended from the existence and de-
signs of armed socialism in this country; but
we cannot whollyafford to ignore the future.
We have no right to leave as a legacy to pos-
terity a danger which becomes each year more
threatening, and which, at its present rate of
progress, will in a generation or two, become
sufficiently powerful to endanger the very
life of the republic. It is the duty of the
present to take some action whidi shall have
the effect, if not to dissolve these socialistic
bodies, to at least prevent their growth to
dangerous dimensions. One thing which
may be done in this direction is the supply-
iug of a remedy for some of the ills of which
socialism complains, and which are of a
kind that demand action entirely apart from
the requirements of socialism.

An evil which afflicts the country, and
which is full of menace, is the inordinate
accumulation of wealth in the hands of a
few individuals, and corporations. Vander-
bilt is worth, itis said, over two hundred
millions of dollars. His father was a humble
laborer at the beginning of his life. There
are people who challenge the right of a gen-
eration and a half to rise from poverty to the
possession of hundreds of millions. These
men have accumulated this wealth not by
the increase of products, or by any process
which has added to the wealth or the com-
fort of the world. They have controlled
values so as to reap a benefit from fluctua-
tions, and every dollar thus gained repre-
sents a loss somewhere. Gould, Keene, and
all the other monopolists possess, or have
possessed enormous wealth, and in no in-
stance do their accumulations indicate that
the world is richer. What they have gained
has been taken from the wages of laborers,
from the hard earnings of stockholders who
have taken the initiative in organizing rail-
way companies, telegraph lines, and other
enterprises. Among all these men, there
is scarcely to be found a dollar which repre-
sents honest, productive labor on the part of
the owners.

There is no especial moral difference be-
tween a Gould who by some intrigue depres-
ses the value of securities for the selfish end
of buying them in at a lower price,and aP3'at
or a Most who should want only to destroy
property from an insane hatred against capi-
tal. The existence of aVanderbilt or a Gould
is in the one extreme substantially what

a Most or a Pyat is in the other. The
presence of the one creates the necessity of
the other, they are balancing economic re-
sults.

Before society "can logically take, active
measures against a socialism which threat-
ens destruction, it should lessen the evils
complained of, more especially when these
evils are universally recognized as such.
There must be a change in the moral esti-
mates of society, and men like Gould, and
others who grow rich by robbery should be
regarded as outcasts. A higher social stand-
ard would do much towards lessening exist-
ing evils. Legislation is notoriously in
the interests of wealth. Wealth is worship-
ped with but little reference to the means by
which it is acquired. It is to be noted that
socialism in this country, has been nurtured
by the abuse's of the Republican party, for it
is the growth of the last quarter of a cen-
tury. That part}' has introduced the wealth
of shoddyism. It has introduced and fos-
tered extravagance, display, and vulgar os-
tentation. It has depreciated the character
of public men by making legislative jobbery
reputable, and holding out wealth as the
final reward of politicalservices. Socialism
and republicanism, in its party form, have
grown parripassu, and to lessen the former
it will be necessary to unseat the other as a

dominant force in the control of our politi-
cal system.

CURRENT COMMENT.

It is estimated that there are fifty to sixty
thousand bicycles inuse iD the United States,
and of the number New York and Boston have a
couple of thousand each. Washington ranks a?
the third city, with possibly six hundred, and
Philadelphia and Baltimore stands next in order.
The bicycle is popular in New England and more
used in that portion than in any other part of the
country. The annual meeting of the Bicycle
League is to be held at Washington with a pros-
pective attendance of 2,000 wheelmen. The
streets of Washington afford a better opportun-
ityfor a bicycle parade than any other city of the
country, and it will be an imposing sight to wit-
ness a couple of thousand bicycles spinning
along Pennsylvania avenue to the music of the
band. In England the bicycle is so popular that
it is snpposed over a million are in use, probab-
ly a million and a quarter. They are as common
as carriages there, and largely perhaps for the

reason that the roads there oiler excellent facil-
ities for their use. Doctors, ministers, lawyers,
reporters, and allprofessional people, clerks and
business men use them. The minister rides to
church upon his bicycle, the doctor to see his

patients, and the streets of all the busy towns
are alive with them. Their use cannot become
so universal in this country until thero is a bet-
ter system of roadways than exists at present.

IfGeorge F. Edmunds had staid upon his na-
tive beath he would^liave simply counted one
among the three hundred and fifty thousand in-
habitants of Vermout. But George was too
ambitious, he yearned to be a corporation lawyer
and to go to congress. He succeeded. Since
he has been in the senate he has appeared in
more cases before the supreme court in behalf
of railroad corporations than any other senator,
and has been employed more because
he was a senator than because he was a
lawyer. When Edmunds came to Washington
he was not a whisky drinker, hut he took Zac

Chandler, who apparently was born in a whisky
vat, as his model and Zac learned him and An-
thony of Rhode Island, the sublime art of
whiskydrinking. The one now a mere social
wreck and Edmunds—well the least said is the
soonest mended.

No thoughtful man will deny the proposition
that the country needs a change that will relieve
it from unnecessary taxation, aud afford more
freedom for commerce and manufactures. "What
party is most united Indenying the one and re-
sisting the other?" asks the Boston Herald, and
it answers the searching enquiry as follows:
"Beyond question, the Republican party. It per-
sists inmaintaining war taxes averaging over 4o
percent, upon the necessities of the people, and
53 per cent upon all imported manufactures, pro-
dncing a surplus of over ahundred millions, and

placing so heavy a handicap upon trade and
manufactures that onr commerce is destroyed,
and our industries languish for want of a market
for their products."'

The New York Bar Association is composed of
some seven hundred members, and its privileges
are highly esteemed by the profession. Since he
came from Virginia, Gen. Roger A. Pryor has re-
sided at Brooklyn, but this spring he removed to

New Yorkand resides on East Thirty-thirdstreet.
He filed his application for admission to the Bar
Association, and at the meeting last week was
black-balled. It is intimated that the ground for
this action was hia defense of Carey, and his hot,
nngoverned temper. Gen. Pryor is very much
hurt by his rejection, and in talking with a re-
porter his.eyea glistened with feeling no pains
was taken to conceal.

Lawbence Babrett went to London expecting
to capture the town and become a great bigman,
but somehow Johnny Bnll sized Mm up, and ina
way that has hurt tfee gentleman's pride. In-
stead of being a lion, he has ascertained that he
holds only the place oi & common mortal. Bar-

rett needed the discipline, but from the latest ac-
counts it haa probably been of no benefit, and the
gold peed has been wasted on stony ground. He
is raving at Irvingbecause he did not call on him
as soon as he returned, and he accuses all the ac-
tors of slighting him. Poor fellow I He must
have a very bad stuinuch.

Mb. Springer has at last got ready to ask Mr.
Dorsey a few questions, but he should have been
ready sooner, and propounded his conundrums
when the man-who-knows-all-about-the-cam-
paign-of-1880 was. inWashington. NowDorsey is
in Texas and a letter is uot likely to reach him
before congress adjourns.

Gov. Robinmon finds that there is too much
Beacon Hillwine drinking to admit of Boston

exerting much influence infavor of temperance
anil the dram-drinking reform. He scolds some
about it, but with no apparent effect.

St. Louis has a novel fire escape. The Ger-
man Turners have organized a corps of athletes
who willundertake to form a living pyramid be-
fore a burning building of any height and rescue
the women and children in safety.

The letter heads used by the house of Grant &
Ward had as the most conspicuous name among
the partners that of Gen. U. S. Grant. This was
proper at high tide, bnt it appears itdid not lead
on to fortune.

Gen. Beauregard lias an income of $'M,OOO a
year, is a widower and a grandfather, and not
likelyto marry young Mrs. Commodore Vander-
bilt. So that match of the gossips is off. #

TnE most successful druggist in New Orleans
is a woman, and she does not keep a fashionable
drain shop either, as most men do, who are in
that business.

"Xo two women are alike," says Miss Kate
Sanborn, the popular lecturer, "but men can be

arranged in bundles.' 1 Oh, discriminating but
Saucy Kate.

The Prince -of Wales is revelling, incognito,
among the gilded dens of Paris, which have charms
for such men as he.

LITERARY NOTES.

The now famous "Broad Winners" has gone
into permanent form between quiet green-lined
covers, with the imprint Harper Brothers. Will
the authorship rank with the enigma of "Jun-
ius," and the faugled theory and question of—
Did Shakespeare or Bacon write Seakespeare's
plays? The question we know suggests a
"bull,"and is like the other question of "What
hour will the live o'clock boat leave for Al-
bany?" Who wrote the Bread Winners?

And here also from the press of the Harpers
is "The Entailed Hat," by "Gath," and if
one wonld judge by the size of the hat on the
cover, it certainly was large enough, brimrny
and crowny enough to entail. If Gath's readers
of the world's doings in the dailypapers willbe-
take themselves to Gath's "Romance," in which
they will, we fancy, meander through New
Jersey, and the eastern shores of Maryland, and
hear the lingo of "the man and the trotter,"
then willGath's hat have readers by the thousands
of thousands, for Gath is great in the land.

That exceedingly clever and free^set of books,
the "English Men ofLetters," edited by James
Morley, and written by men of all scope and shade
of thought, and doing the worthies from Johnson
to Dickens, and with a free brush, too, as Mr.
Morison's sketch of Macaulay will show, includes
Gibbon, Scott, Shelley, Hume, Goldsmith, De
Foe, Burns, Thackeray, Lamb, Sheridan, Addi-
son and Bacon, and their peers to the number of
five and thirty. There seems an attempt at uni-
formity of length in the books, and beyond
that and their style of binding and press work
there is norule. Hawthorn 13 the only American
treated, and was entrusted to Henry James, Jr.,
inwhose hands, of course, his name and fame
were safe. The iconoclasts, who would dethrone
Shakespeare for the behoof of Bacon, will find
no comfort in the Bacon of this series, written
by "R. W. Church," "Dean of St. Pauls," who
called Baacon "the brightest, richest, largest
mm d but one, in the age which had seen Shake-
speare and his fellows; so bright and rich and
large that there have been found those who iden-
tify him with the writer of Hamlet and
Othello. That ig idle. Bacon could
nomore have written the plays than Shakespeare
could have prophesied the triumphs of natural
philosophy." The which summing up, be it re-
marked, is in harmony with the verdict of Gov-
ernor Davis, in his recently published "Law in
Shakespeare." On all tides the anti-Shakes-
perians are attacked. The books may be had at
the counter of Bristol, Freeman & McArthur.

The June Century will contain "The Red Silk
Handkerchief," a story by H. C. Bunner, and C.
P. Crauch willwrite in verse of "Lifeand Death"
and Mrs. Sophie B. Herrick willgive a paper on
"Bee Hunting," and E. S. Brooks willtell of the
"Boy Emperor," whilst the full feast of the
Century willbe made up by Louisa M. Alcott,
Larcom,Hclen Gray Cone and Susan Anna Brown
of the fair sex, and J. T. Towbridge, Maurice
Thompson and others of the stern sex.

"Notes from an an old Journal" is the tittle
of a collection of papers by Joaquin Miller,
which Funk & Wagnals, of New York, set afloat
in their "Standard Literary" at 25 cents; the
articles were written in California, Oregon, Col-
orado, and in fact here and there, and the sub-
ject vary with the soil under the poet's feet or
the clouds over his head. The "Old Journal"
contains the clever lines on the death of Peter
Cooper, which appeared as introduction to the
JlerahVs article on the great philanthropist the
day after bis death. Here they are:

PETER COOPER.
Give honor and love forevcrmore

To this great man gone to rest;
Peace on the dim Plutonian shore,

Rest in the land of the blest.

Ireckon him greater than any man
That ever drew sword in war:

Ireckon him nobler than king or khan,
Braver and better by far.

And wisest he in this whole wide land
Of hoarding tillbent and gray;

For nilyou can hold in your cold dead hand
Is what you have given away.

So, whether to wander the stars or to rest
Forever hushed and dumb,

He gave witha zest and he gave his best
And deserves the best to come.

Patents Issued Last Week.
The following patents were granted to citizens

of Minnesota, bearing data May 13, 1884. Re-
ported expressly for fhis paper by Louis Bagger
&Co., Mechanical Experts and Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C.

Collins, William, Perham, bundle-carrier for
grain binders, 295,449. \u25a0

Davis, S. L.. Minneapolis, card holder and ex-
hibitor, 298,354.

Mazson, S. W., Dassel, table, 295.601.
Williams, J. N., St. Paul, check-punching ma-

chine.
A iioinaii'x Critique.

A writer in the New York Evening Post
Bays:—The Atlantic for May contains an ar-
ticle on "Matthew Arnold as a Poet*" by
Harriet Waters Preston. In it she analyzes
with a good deal of skill tUe source of his in-
spiration, which in the last resort must be
confessed to be chiefly Doubt. IfDoubt is
the inspiration of the age, then he must
divide with Clough the honor of being the
most representative poet of our time. She
points out, however, what many of his critics
overlook, that Mr. Arnold himself discovered,
after many attempts with the lyre, that prose
was his real vocation, and his prose is the
prose of a poet—a poet manque, his enemies
would say—clear, pointed, imaginative, well
knit. In his essays, however, what his ad-
mirers most enjoy is the keen assaults he
makes upon the generally accepted intel-'
lectual order of the modern world, which he
attacked in England because lie happened to
be an Englishman, but which he would have
attacked here had he been an American. This
is what made his lecturing tripto this coun-
try so odd, for in a genuinely democratic and
utilitarian country 110 one is likely to be so
unpopular as a man who attacks prime ar-

ticles of the democratic and utilitarian faith.
The truth is that there was no real knowledge
of Mr. Arnold, and very little natural ten-
dency to an appreciation of his writings here,
while there was an honest, Philistine desire
that he should, as a "visiting Englishman,"
have a good time, and take back a pleasant
idea of the country. The press was always,
therefore, under restraint with regard to him,
which was not thrown aside except by the
Chicago newspapers when the read the Tri-
bune hoax—on which for twenty-four hours
they gave the "children of light" a faint idea
of what they would have said before had they
felt it fair to do so. The discovery that they
had not been able to distinguish between his
style and that of a common penny-a-liner
capped the climax, and we doubt if it will
ever be really known exactly what was
thought about Mr. Arnold in Chicago.

The Latent Ticket.
New York Sun.

For president, Ulysses, Jr. vice-president
. Jesse. Platform: Spend the surplus.
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AMONG THE BALL TOSSERS.

The Record of the National and North-
western Leagues and Amer-

, ican Association.

New York, Louisville and Bay City the lead-
ers up to Saturday Night.

Stlllwater, Detroit and Toledo. Do the- Honors at the Other End of i

• *
\u25a0 :' the Line.

. 3»orthwext<:rn Tongue.

It has been the fate of the weak . clubs of the
league to meet the strong clubs, and the result Is
a remarkably good showing for the latter and a
very .'\u25a0 disastrous one for the former.
There will be music by the full band in a few
days, and the race for the biscuit will have sev-
eral prominent contestants, and Grand Rapids
and Bay City, the invincibles to the end of the
third week, will have to keep their eye on the
gun to avoid an occasional wild shot. :'. On Tues-
day Minneapolis meets the Grand Rapids team,
and Milwaukee crosses bats with that of Bay
City, and we shall expect to see the fur of both
flybefore the week ends. Quincy is in third
place by a combination of fortunate circum-
stauces rather than from good playing qualities,
and it will be some time before the club meets
foeman worthy of its steel. It plays at Fort
Wayne this week. j Up to the end of its season
with Peoria the St. Paul club was something of
an enigma, and its more sanguine supporters
hoped rather than expected to hear good re-
ports of its work, but its six last games throw a
flood of light upon the situation a blind man
might almost see. The club has no pitcher, and
until the management gets a puzzler to do St.
Paul's ball tossing we shall get the kind of news
from our nine that we have had for the past
week or so. In the games this week the team
willbe strengthened by the return of Hunter
and Clapp, but tH% chances of victory, even with
Muskegon, are not of the brightest. The record
to date is as follows:

iliffftIffrillI
\u25a0, "< -S £g2.la:\u25a0 ?5— 5 % s

Clubs. : 5 ??.:?:': \u25a0 : : : a.p •<

Bay City....:._.. 8.1.. 3 .*. *.".(cßf. 21111GmndKaplds. ..— 8.... 2 1.. S 810 10Fort "Wayne L.1.. .. 2.. ..].. ..I 211Milwaukee .'.' ..11 3 " .. " '3 '3 2 ' 10 l'
Minneapolis \u0084. —"3 2'l ..1 ". 11Muskegon I i 1 11
£coria- •••• .. V. "1.. 1.. — '.'A:. '3 "3 '.'. 812
Quincy..... 1.... —.. 3 3 10 11Saginaw 31.2 — 2 8 12
Stillwater . " C " 012
St. Paul ;;;; ;; 'i ' ' ' ""I ii" 112Terre Haute ; -' \u0084'[[ " " "I 1 '! .. — 111

Games lost. 0 0' 9 2 510 4 1 412 1110 68 —\u25a0

National League.
Althoughtwo of the clubs, Boston and New

York, have a decided lead at the end of the
third week of play, the results of the'Boston-De-
troit game of Friday and the New York-Buffalo
game of Saturday, make it certain that the vic-
tor this year will be well worthy of the pennant.
When the western clubs get on their home
grounds we expect to see a surprising overturn-
ing of the present record. Chicago npw lan-
guishes in fifth position, but there is danger
ahead for those who meet the 6arden City boys
inthe future. i Onlyon Satuaday the Bostons
had to use their best efforts for eleven innings
to score a triumph. The record in full to date
is as follows:

- I |f t 3 *Fi'is
CLUBS. .f?t Ir'?'| »

- : : : ?\u25a0 • *i g
° 5

::.::•: •" f f 2

Boston .. — 3 8 3 3.. -.1214
8uffa10...:..... 1 — ...... 1 2-- 414
Chicago 3 1 4 13
Cleveland •-••.. — .... l 1 212
Detroit 11..... — .. \u25a0 .. 1,13
New Y0rk....... \u25a0 2 2 4 4— .. 12 13
Philadelphia . 2 1 2 2.. . 712
Providence .. 33 1 — .. 10 13

Games Lost 2 10 9 10 12 1 6 2 52 _
- : - :- American Association. \u25a0

The chief interest among lovers of the national
sport centers in the American association from
the fact that the nines are so evenly matched
that no one can name with any degree of cer-
tainty the position any club will occupy from one
week to another, and with the exception of the
three weak sisters, Indianapolis, Toledo and
Washington, the clubs, in horse parlifnce, may
be said to be bunched. Louisville has the honors
at this writing, with Metropolitan second, Balti-
more third and St. Louis fourth, with five othersgoing level neck and neck. Appended is a tabu-
lated statement of the result to Saturday night:'

|MWiM|Q|o tnt*c 212 Si 3 a a
\u25a0 gg§ galf a |J3||| §

Sjblels- i!i I i §• ?i| a.i'S

: f : \u25a0"" : if|,f \u25a0 • fsj
clubs. ::::::: r ::::: S.

Athletic .... — 1 2 .... 3 6 11
Baltimore — 1 3 1 7 11
Brooklyn . .. 2— 3 511
Cincinnati — 2.2 2.. 6 10
Columbus .. .. 4—i.-. 1 .... 1 .-. .. 6 11
Indianapolis j— 1 1 7
Louisville 3 1 — 6 .. 10 12
Metropolitan. .. 1 — 6.... 2 9 13
Fittsburg 1 .. 4 — .. .. .. 5 IS
St. Louis..... 3 — 2 .. 5 7
Toledo I—.. 11l
"Washington.. 1... 1 I].. .. .. — 3 11

Games lost..- 5 4 6 4 si cl 2! 41 8 2:10 864 —
Good Game at Columbus.

Columbus, May —About .6,000 people wit-
nessed the game to-day between Columbus and
Louisville. The batting both sides was hard
and the fielding quite loose. Driscoll, pitcher for
the visitors, hurt his hand in the fourth inning

trying to stop a hard hit, and Keccius pitched the
balance of the game, McLaughlin being called
fromthe players' bench to short. The score is
as follows:

COLUMBUS. •
AB. R. 18. PO. A. E.

Brown, r 5 0 11 0 0
Smith,-2d..... .... 5 112 5 1
Richmond, s.. -4 11110
Mann, cf. 5 3 2 1-0 1
Kuehne, 3d ....... 5 0 3 2 10
Carroll, c.....: 3 2 3 9 11
Mountain, If 4 0 12 00
Morris, p.. 4*o „ 2 0" 2 0
Dundon, Ist 4 1 19 0 2

Totals 33 8 15 27 10 5
\u25a0;. \u25a0;".'- ' LOUISVILLE. ; \u25a0

AB. R. 18. PO. A. E.
Cline,c'f.; 5 0 10 0 0
Wolfe, r ........... 5 1 1 2 0 0
Browning, 3d......... 5-1 2 11 0
Latham, Ist 4 1 1 13 1 0
Whiting, c... 4 0 17 2 0
Maskrey,lf.. 4 0 0 0 0 1
Gerhardt, 2d 3 1 14 2 1
Reccius, s. and p 4 0 2 0 4 1
Driscoll, p.... 10 0 0 3 0
McLaughlin.s 3 110 4 0

- Totals 38 5 10 27 18 3
-.; •\u25a0\u25a0', SCORE BY INNINGS.

Columbus ....0 0 12 0 2 2 0 —8
Louisville.'.... 0 0 0 0 .0 3 0 0 2—5

• '•'-;.'\u25a0 Cincinnati vs. Indianapolis.
Indianapolis May 18.—The first Sunday game

of ball here was played outside of the city limits

and was witnessed by 3,500 people. There was
no interference by the officials, which was ex-
pected. ' Cincinnatis won by superior base run-
ning and taking advantage of errors on the part
of the home club, {lit'were few and scattered
up to the stxth inning, v.hjn a shower of rain
made the ground heavy and the. bail difficult to
control.

AtIndianapolis—lndianapolis 1, Cincinnati 5.
* OTHER GAMES.

AtChicago—Chicago 2, Washington 0.

AtSt. Louis—St. Louis 6, Baltimore 3. ,
At Fort Wayne—St. Louis Americans 10, Fort

Wayne Northwesterns 2.
\u25a0 At; Cincinnati—Key Stone 5, Cincinnati Un-
ions 7. \u25a0\u25a0 .'

The National Shoot. -;'k
.: Louisnille, Ky., May 18.—The great shoot'ng
tournament for the champion cup. of America,
which was to take place in this city June 2, has
been postponed to June 23, as birds could not be
procured for the first date. "

.'";' The Defence Of JBlainc.. '.

'\u25a0\u25a0-. IS. Y.Sun. ' •'\u25a0'.\u25a0-.-.',. !-
James G. Blame isn't a \u25a0 bad man; but if

he is a bad man, George F. Edmunds is a
bad man too. '

This is the . argument of the : New York
Tribune.: •:. \u25a0 •-•We; trust our contemporary will add daily,
to' the list of [Republican statesmen who: are
no better than Blame. ' ,

Let the good work go on I

GLOBET.ETS.

Young: Faith is not reason's labor but
repose.

Sockates : Fame is the perfume of her-
oic deeds.

Pope: The greatest can but blaze and
pass away.

Whately: He only is exempt from fail-
ure who makes no efforts.

William Pen>- ; Next to God, thy parents,
next to them the magistrate..

Fuller: Fancy runs most 'furiously,
when a giltyconscience drives it.

Fuller: Be not too familiar with thy
servants, at first it may beget love, but in the
end it will breed contempt.

Rev. J. Fletcher: Fanaticism is the child
of false zeal and of superstition, the father of
intolerance and of preseeution.

Bulwer Lyttox: In the lexicon of youth
which fate reserves for a bright manhood
there is no such word as "jail."

William Pex.v: Excess in apparel is an-
other costly folly. The very trimmings of
the vain world would clothe all the
naked ones.

Robert Hall: Fanaticism is such an
overwhelming impression of the ideas relat-
ing to the future world as disqualifies for the
duties of life.

Swift: Although the Devil is the father
of lies, he seem like other great inventors to
have lost much of his reputation by the con-
tinual inprovements that have been made
upon him.

Sterne : All we can possibly say of the
most original authors nowadays is not, that
they say anything new, but only that they
are capable of saying such things them-
selves, "ifthey had never been said before
them."

Pascal: Fashion is a tyrant from which
nothing frees us. We must suit ourselves
to its fantastic tastes. But being compelled
to live under its foolish laws, the wise man
is never the first to follow, nor the last to
keep it.

Coleridge: Falsehood is like fire in
stubble; it likewise turns all the light stuff
around it into its own substance for a mom-
ent, one crackling, blazing a moment, and
then dies; and all its contends are scattered
to the wind, without place or evidence of
their existence as viewless as the wind which
scatters them.

The supply of spiritual consolation for the
English soldiers costs §285,000 annuallr.

A Springfield, Mass., woman is suing her
mother-in-law for §10,000 damages for al-
leged scandal.

The Boston upper-ten dudes are holding
"chocolatieries" church sociables where
chocolate is the refreshment.

The largest school is said to be the Jews'
school In Spitalfields, London. It has a
daily attendance of 2,800 pupils.

The first thine the Puritans did on land-
ing on Plymouth Rock was tD fall on their
knees, the next thing was to fall on the abori-
gines.

Louisiana has school accomodations for
75,000 children, though there are at least
250,000 school children in the State, includ-
ing the colored. But the unwise Louisian-
ians do not think it important to educate and
civilize the colored population. They will
discover their mistake when too late.

Of the 25,284 students enrolled last year
in the German University, 6,172 studied
medicine, 9,117 philosophy, 5,G26 law, 3,-
---558 evangelical theology, and 811 Catholic
theology.

A Portland, Maine, juryhad to be provid.
Ed with a dozen copies of "David Cojiper-
field" recently, in order to estimate in a li-
bel suit the amount of damages the plaintiff
had sustained in being compared to Uriah
Heep.

The Bombay Guardian, a religious paper,
referring to the sunset afterglow, which has
recently been again observed in Bombay,
says: "We will not venture to predict that
this may be by way of preparation for the
final conflagration; but one thing is safe to
say, namely, that it is well for everyone to
be ready."

The car was brimful, but it stoppsd to take
on a lady. She had scarcely squeezed her
way in when a man squeezed his way out,
and as he reached flic platform he growled:
"Here's a fair sample of the hoggishness of
the men of Detroit." "How?" "Whythe
selfish wretches sat there and made me give
up my seat to my own wife."

The Austrian Government has latelvissued
rigorous relations respecting beautifiers,hair
dyes, patent medicines, etc. Those contain-
ing poison must be sold by apothecaries only
by medical prescription, and none are to be
sold of which the authorities do not know the
composition, or which they recognize as pre-
judical to health.

The great ladies of the Fauboroug St. Ger-
main, Paris have taken to apperring at put-
lie concerts for charitable purposes, and no
less than £000 were taken at a hall in Paris,
from people anxious to hear a live marquise
sing.

A correspondent of the Raleigh, N. C,
Chronicle says: "Isaw the other day a good,
large Methodist church in Hay wood County,
near Pigeon River, that was built—shingles,
pulpit, pew and all—from the timbers ob-
tained from one tree that grew on the Pigeon
River."

Dr. George M. Board, who spent years in
collecting data relating to the history of per-
sons noted for any particular thing, says
Howard, the great philanthropist, who cross-
ed seas and mountains to relieve the dis-
tressed, was a brute and a tyrant in his own
family.

The town of Colchester, England is recog-
nizing its deliverance from the recent earth-
quake by a series of religious revivals which
have crowded the churches of all denomina-
tions with devout and trulythankful congre-
gations.

Rev. Mr. Delo of the Lutheran church of
Centre Brunswick, N. V., persists in remain-
ingin the pastorate, despite the protests of
a large part of the congregation. "Ishall
be preaching the Gospel," he remarked in
his sermon lust Sunday, "when a majority
of this congregation is in hell."

The total number of criminal convictions
in France in 1883 was 18(5,770, andof these
78.995, that is 44 per cent., were of old of-
fenders.

A Springfield, 111., watch factory employs
1,200 hands, and sends out about 500 watch-
es a day, making a total of about 150,000 a
year.

An old duck shooter calculates that broad
bills fly at the rate of 35 to 110 miles an
hour, and other varieties from 45 or 50 to 80
and 100 miles per hour.

The black poodle is again becoming fash-
ionable iv England. These animals to be
in correct style, must'have their hair shaved
into knots and knobs, and rendered gener-
ally hideous.

A paper chimney fifty feet high has lately
put up at Breslnu. Compressed paper pulp

is stated to be one of the least inflammable
of substances, and to make an excellent ma-
terial for fire-proof doors.

Old Fort Washington, on the Potomac
river, is garrisoned by one soldier, Sergeant

R. F. Joyce, of the ordnance department.

Itwas built in ISOB, and was then called the
Gibraltar of America.

An Easter egg was made by a Parisian

house for a present to a very wealthy Span-

ish lady, at a cost of §4,000. It was formed

of white enamel;on the inside was engraved

,the Gospel forEaster day, and by some in-
genious mechanism, a little bird lodged in

this dainty cage sang twelve airs from as
many popular operas.

The Lancet tells why the Patent Medicine
bill did not pass. Its fourth clause declared
that any patent medicine shall be deemed to
be a poison until an analyses by the Phar-
maceutical society shall show it to be other-

wise. The government opposed it because-
the revenue would suffer severely if the drugs
should be subjected to so severe a test.

The Paris Eveneinervt makes "under all re-
serve," the •statement that - a prince of the
blood, a near relative ofone of the pretend-
ers to the French throne, \u25a0 has just ;

secretly
married —housekeeper. ',

One of the finest exhibitions of the patient
ingenuity of a skilled . mechanic is a perfect -reproduction of a locomotive made by Mr.
Case, a watchmaker of Franklin, : this state.
From the point of the cow-catcher to the end ,
of the tank itis six and one-fourth inches
long, and weighs two pounds. Itis finished
in gold, silver and steel, and to the most
minute part is a perfect locomotive. Mr.
Case has spent four years in making it.' It
makes its own steam, pumps water into the
boiler, has a throttle valve, sand box and in
fact, lacks nothing found in a first, class lo-
comotive. Many lomocotive engineers have
examined it, and they pronounce it perfect.
Mr. Case will have a miniature track built
and place it on exhibition at the Gotten Cen-
tennial Exhibition in New Orleans.

THE FESTIVAL SEASON.
'\u25a0 '.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

NOTES OF, MUSICAL PEOPLE AND
. MUSICAIEVENTS. ,',\u25a0'.'<.;'

There were eight thousand people at one of
the Wagner concerts in Boston.

Flotow's "ludra" has been revived with
great success at the Stadt Theater, Kiel. Jfi::\:-~;

"Nero," by Rubinstein, was performed
seven times at the Italian Opera-house, Mos-
cow.

The "Nibeluugen Ring" and "Fidelio"
willbe performed at Munich from August 13
to August 31.

Hector Berlioz's "Requiem" was per-
formed by the Society of the Friends of Music
at Vienna on Good Friday.

A performance of '-Gioconda" brought the
season at the Milan Scala to a close, Signora
Pantaleoni impersonating the heroine.

"True to Thee" is the title of the new waltz
song composed by Marie Theresa Nevins and ,
dedicated to Miss Emma Abbott. Itis writ-
ten in simple and easy style.

Theodore Thomas has been leader of or-
chestras' since 1852; He began to play the
violin when he was six years of age, and his
aprearance in a concert room at Hanovei
created mnch merriment, as the instrument
he held in his iittle fingers was scaree,y
smaller than himself.

There were t».vo thousand people from all
sections of Virginia at the Wagner concert in
Richmond, which is a small place compared
to Cincinnati. There will be about three
times as many at the May Festival concerts,
which will be the broper proportion according
to populations. '•:" •

In regard to the future engagements of
great singers, the Keynote has the following:
"Patti will probably desert the sinking ship,
Gerster has already arranged to accompany
Campanini on a concert tour, Sembrich goes'
to Madrid, Nilsson has ceased to be an at-
traction, Jand it will be a work of insuperable
difficulty to collect a company of sufficient
merit to attract the public."

Among the audience at the Wagner con-
certs in Baltimore were Count yon Eisen-
decker, German Ambassador at Washington,
and a number of attaches of the German
legation; Miss Nogueras, daughter of the
Portuguese Minister, and the recognized
leader of musical society at the National
Capital; Mrs. ex-Secretary Robeson, also
prominent in Washington musical circles;
Bishop Randolph of Virginia, and musical
critics from several cities.

Frau Materna has lost that distressing
tremolo which marred her renderings two
years ago, and her tones are now soiid and
steady. The carrying quality of her voice is
such that even a pianissimo can be clearly
heard in the remotest corner of the very larg-
est halls. Her enunciation is also marvel-
ously distinct, and a slight Viennese dialect
in pronunciation lends to it and additional
charm.

A letter of the late Richard Wagner, prob-
ably his last, dated to February 11, 1883, and
addressed to Angelo Neuman, has been pub-
lished by German papers on the anniversary
of his death. This last epistle from the great
poet-composer's pen is universally interest-
ing, as giving his opinion of the. manner in
which his works would probably be received
by the various European capitals. We re-
produced an extract from the letter, omitting
everything that does not bear on this point.
He says: "I see in the papers that you are
going to Prague and Pesth in March. What
then? Did you really intend coming to Ven-
ice? I should consider that a most unfortu-
nate idea. Germans and Sclavs—that will
do; but not Latins and Romans. Belgium is
a well mixed nation, but in Paris you might
have a nice experience. Russia, Stockholm,
Copenhagen, and probably also. Hungary,
are all good."

Theodore Thomas is opposed to encores.
The Philadelphia Press, commenting upon
this feature of May Festival concerts, says:
"A law, unalterable as that of the Medea and
Persians, should be passed by the Music
Committee, ana printed on every programme
in. red letters: 'No. encores permitted.'
* * * When one pays for fifteen,
yards of silk he does not expect to have
twenty-five measured out by the agile shop-
man. So, when the singer is paid to sing
three songs, itis not fair to demand six or
seven. Enthusiasm is apt to carry an audi-
ence away. They begin the evening or af-«
ternoon in freshness of spirits, and are so
pleased with everything that every number
must be repeated. The same persons would
very likely be ashamed to ask for soup twice
at table, or at least would know that exces-
sive eating of first courses spoils the dessert.
Itis unfair to the artists who still have ex-
acting work to do; it is also unfair to subur-
ban ressdents, who must lose what, perhaps,
they most of all desired to hear, so that a few
'musical pigs' may gormandize themselves.

* * • * The May Festival offers a splendid
list of important works, and its managers de-
serve the thanks of the community for their
enterprise and generosity. Nevertheless,
they can not afford to ran any risk of weary-
ingtheir friends with a surfeit, even ifit be .
of the best."

Besides the Wagner trioandMme. Nillsson
there will be six other soloists — Emma
Tuch, Miss Annie Norton-Hartdegen, Misg

Emmily Winant, Mr. Theodore Toedt, Mr.
Franz Remmertz and Mr. Max Heinrich.
Miss Juch is a native of Vienna, but came to
this country about twenty years ago, when
she was very young. She made her debut
in London, as Felina, in "Mignon",appear-
ing the sa-me season in "Traviata", ''Mar-
tha", "Magic Flute. and "Rigoletto". She
created the part of Dora in the last named
opera. Miss Juch lives in New York where
she is often before the public in opera and
concert. This is her first season with Theo-
dore Thomas. Mrs. Annie Norton-Hartde-
gan is a native of Cincinnati. Her princi-
pal teacher was Mme. Rudersdorf. She has
Bung for the past five years with Theodore
Thomas, of whose orchestra her husband,
Mr. Adolph Hartdegen, is first violineellist.
At present Mrs. Hartdegen is tho solo so-
prano of the church .of the Holy Trinity,
New York, which city is her place of resi-
dence.' • Her abilityas a singer is well known
inthis, her native city. Miss ' Emily Win-
ant has a contralto voice of, rare beauty.
She also was a pupil of . Mine. • Rudersdorf.
Her first engagement with Mr. Thomas was
at the New YorkMay Festival of 18S2, bill
her debut was at a Remenyi concert in New
York in 1878. She j has sung often at the
Philharmonic concerts. Miss Winant is a
member of the celebrated choir of St Thorn m
Church, New York. Besides her rare voiet!
she possesses a very pretty face. Mr. Tlno-
dore Toedt is a well known tenor, whost
voice,' while not powerful is quite pleaslnjt.
He. has been g educated by a sister, and as i
boy he sang in the choir of Trinity ehtm-Ju
New York. Now he is a member ol ttw
choir of St. Bartholomew's church, in ttw
same city. He has appeared in th.- an 4
other cities, where he never failed to make «
good impression. .' Mr. Franz Ri'iiinwrU U
one of the best, if : not the best. bassw {«
America. jj His style of singing is ndmiraW*
adapted to Wagner music. Mr. Max U .':«•.
rich also a splendid singer. „

Not Fire Per Cent, a MouiK
' Cincinnati Commercial Gaxplt<W

Gen. Grant knew how to co:um;'.-..i &t&ik
armies, but Wallstreet was toom-.tA ft*WiW*
Itfollows that a man who U g&jii&*.<Jft% ;\u25a0'.'
thing may notbe good may ««Myl V.i.§<!s4:%ft' •:
everything, and that "a; gf*<rt %%>»%i%; *£(&
equal to fiveper cent, pet t&9fe&i%Ssfy&ivii'


